Things to do before you graduate!

**Fun with friends**

1. Go to the Food Truck Festival
2. Volunteer for [Back to the Boro](#)
3. Take a photo on University Green in your caps and gowns
4. Attend the [Boro in Lights](#) holiday festival
5. Beat an [Escape Room](#) on Rowan Boulevard
6. Start a new [tradition](#)
7. Visit [Heritage Glass Museum](#)
8. Check out [The Comic Book Store](#)
9. Have a movie marathon with your roommates on a rainy day

**Get a taste of college life**

10. Get breakfast for dinner at [Holly Pointe](#)
11. Order a midnight treat from [Cookie Munchers](#)
12. Grab a late-night slice from [LaScala’s Fire](#)
13. Sip a cappuccino at [Dawn to Dusk](#)
14. Share a basket of crab fries from [Chickie’s & Pete’s](#) with friends
15. Use a meal swipe on the weekend at [Ry’s Bagels](#)
16. Eat at every restaurant in the Marketplace
17. Order a special at [Angelo’s Diner](#)
18. Go on a 7/11 snack run at 1 a.m.
19. Try boba at [Kung Fu Tea](#)
20. Taste every schmear at [Einstein Bros](#).

**#ROWANPROUD**

21. Say Savitz correctly: SAY-vitz!
22. Take a [yearbook senior portrait](#)
23. Listen to [Rowan Radio 89.7 WGLS-FM](#)
24. Take a picture with [Whoo RU](#)
25. Try [Houshmand’s Hazardous Hot Sauce](#)
26. Buy a Rowan [sticker](#) for your car
27. Learn the [Fight Song lyrics](#)
28. Pick up your yearbook during Commencement Week
29. Enjoy a performance at Pfleeger Concert Hall or Tohill Theater
30. Donate to a Greek organization’s philanthropy
31. Take a photo at the University Green Welcome Gate
32. Surprise your favorite professor with a thank you card
33. Watch [Rowan Television Network](#)
34. Take a seat on [The Wall](#) behind Memorial Hall

**Get involved**

35. Sponsor a friend signed up for a shave on [St. Baldrick’s Day](#)
36. Join a few [clubs](#) you’re passionate about and a few to explore
37. Apply for a club E-Board position
38. Go to an [SGA](#) Senate or [Board of Trustees](#) meeting
39. Apply for an on-campus [job](#)
40. Attend a [Community Assistant](#) (CA) or [Commuters at Rowan](#) program
41. Go for a hike with the [Outdoors Club](#)
42. Get featured on the [Rowan Blog](#)
43. Compete in a [gaming tournament](#)
44. Get experience as an [intern](#)
45. Become a [peer tutor](#)
46. Go to the [club fair](#)
47. Join a [team](#) for Homecoming Week
48. Volunteer at Move-In
49. Write for [The Whit](#) or [Avant](#)
RAH and SUP
50. Play bingo
51. Have fun all day at Hollybash
52. Attend five RAH events
53. Buy tickets for an off-campus trip
54. Take the shuttle into Philly on Fridays
55. Attend a comedy night on campus
56. Get a bunch of free shirts at Homecoming events
57. Go to SUP movie night
58. See a Broadway show
59. Attend Battle of the Bands

Use those campus resources!
60. Meet with your academic advisor
61. Check out The SHOP for groceries and supplies
62. Practice interview skills at an Office of Career Advancement mock interview
63. Dress for success and attend a career fair
64. Visit a tutor for one of your classes
65. Get a professional headshot photo taken for LinkedIn
66. Have an essay proofread at The Writing Center
67. Book a research consult with a librarian
68. Attend a resume-writing workshop at the Office of Career Advancement

Practice well-being with Rowan Thrive
69. Do some laps in the Rec Center pool during free swim
70. Throw a football or kick a soccer ball on the Intramural Turf Field
71. Learn about Rowan Thrive in the Strive to Thrive e-newsletter
72. Hit the heavy bag at the Fitness Center to unwind and de-stress
73. Join an Intramural Sports team through the Rec Center
74. Meditate at the gazebo on Meditation Walk
75. Set up a budget at a money management workshop
76. Connect with the dieticians at Chat N Chew
77. Take a fitness class
78. Participate in Take Back the Night
79. Play on a Unified Sports team
80. Help fight cancer through Relay for Life
81. Join the Run for Rowan 5K

Be a superstar student
82. Use your student I.D. to get discounts everywhere you can
83. Visit the Art Gallery at 301 High Street
84. See the stars at Edelman Planetarium
85. Pet some puppies at Paws for a Break
86. Relax with the turtles at Rowan Hall pond
87. Finish your classwork with some Saxbys in Business Hall
88. Find a good study spot in Campbell Library
89. Explore an academic building you’ve never been in
90. Dig for fossils at Edelman Fossil Park
91. Take a fun class in a subject outside your major

Make your own movie moments
92. Play catch or toss a frisbee on University Green
93. Go to a Rowan Alternative Music Club basement show
94. Sit in the giant gold chair on University Green
95. Cheer on a Rowan sports team
96. Have a picnic in the Oak Grove
97. Pull an all-nighter and watch the sun rise
98. Cook a meal with friends
99. Dance in the rain on University Green
100. Decorate your cap for graduation

How many can you do before you graduate?
#Rowan100
go.rowan.edu/100things